As global Competence Center Compliance of Fair Isaac Corporation (NYSE: FICO) our main objective in Germany
is the sustainable fight against financial and white-collar crime. We help banks, insurance companies, and industrial
corporations fulfill their compliance obligations, avoid reputational damages, and live up to their own ethical
standards. More than 1,200 customers in over 90 countries rely on our IT solutions.
FICO is world-market leader for Predictive Analytics and Decision Management Software. The company has
subsidiaries in 25 countries and over 3,000 employees, 150 of them based in Germany.
To reinforce our international Java team in Bensheim, we are looking for an experienced

Java Web Developer (f/m/d)
Tasks
▪
▪
▪

Develop and maintain web applications of our Anti-Financial Crime Solutions suite
Assist colleagues from the Support team with customer enquiries
Analyze and handle errors

Profile / Personality
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Practical experience in software development for complex software projects
Very good know-how in Java, JSP/Servlet technology and SOAP Services; know-how in JavaScript (jQuery) is
advantageous
Competent usage of database systems such as Oracle, SQL Server, DB/2, with complex SQL queries and
object-relational mapping tools (Hibernate, EclipseLink)
Sound knowledge of application servers (Tomcat, WebSphere, WebLogic) as well as current development tools
like Eclipse IDE, Build Tools (e.g. ANT or Gradle) and testing tools (e.g. Sonar and jUnit)
Eager to work closely with colleagues of different nationalities
Excellent English language skills are required (B2+) as well as good German language skills (B1+)

Our German Benefits

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

An exciting work environment that combines the strengths of a medium-sized company with the innovation
power of the Silicon-Valley-based FICO group
Diversified and challenging projects in an international environment
An open work culture that values and encourages ideas and contributions
Continual individual professional and personal development
Flexible work-time models, free beverages and snacks and much more

Are you interested? If so, we are looking forward to meeting you in person and to your application in our online portal
stating your desired salary and earliest onboarding date. For further information, do not hesitate to call our HRcolleague Kim Oerterer at +49-6251-7000-363.

Fair Isaac Germany GmbH
Stubenwald-Allee 19
64625 Bensheim

Phone: +49 6251 7000-0
Fax: +49 6251 7000-140
Web: www.fico.com

